HR 12 Letters of Support Index Three
1. Kate Persons
2. Nick Rothman
3. Mark Dumas
4. Kimberly Bailey
5. Zachary Brown
6. Morgan MacConaugha-Snyder
7. Shoshanah Stone
8. SandyWalker
9. Michael Salzmann
10. William Leighty
11. Jill Wittenbrader
12. Eric Myers
13. Aase Dane
14. Jeff Harvey
15. Kassandra Smith
16. Brenda Johnson

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:18:53 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Ms Brenda Johnson

Juneau, AK 99801-7219

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:19:51 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Kassandra Smith

Anchorage, AK 99507-5341

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:32:38 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Mr. Jeff Harvey

Palmer, AK 99645-8290

From:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:32:50 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Ms Aase Dane

Cantwell, AK 99729

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:39:07 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. L
This last year was the warmest on record. Crab shells are deteriorating due to increased CO2 in the ocean. We have
witnessed heat and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our
subsistence wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events,
and birds lost habitat.
I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Mr. Eric Myers

Anchorage, AK 99517-1201

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:42:14 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Jill Wittenbrader
Kodiak, AK 99615-7311

From:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 10:50:49 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
I am a 48-year Juneau resident and small business owner.
See my pro bono "climate change" work and videos of conference presentations for The Leighty Foundation:   https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.leightyfoundation.org_earth.php&d=DwICAA&c=Q8iJasR7RZJ0Fd9RXD9ZA&r=AVmtRnapbRwMrwC920jsiw&m=3lKe8n2N5xe_2ei2IqmVbnhLkZp2nzbTw6sieWsBXt4&s=GNaiOtTgf6wCB0ObBxIoDq2uHiNttAOCeC0Px82hllc&e=
See our small company, Alaska Applied Sciences, Inc. (AASI) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.AlaskaAppliedSciences.com&d=DwICAA&c=Q8iJasR7RZJ0Fd9RXD9ZA&r=AVmtRnapbRwMrwC920jsiw&m=3lKe8n2N5xe_2ei2IqmVbnhLkZp2nzbTw6sieWsBXt4&s=ynWjFI_DwzoRdWoYdqLducMfVErxbnssb54q_v2HBs&e=
I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. Senator Murkowski has said so.
We may be competitive in exporting our indigenous, renewables-source, CO2-emission-free energy as tanker loads of liquid anhydrous ammonia (NH3) fuel to global markets.
H.R. 12 would help implement a step in the right direction.
I will be glad to serve on the new committee.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mr. William Leighty
Juneau, AK 99801-1312
net

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:15:57 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Mr. michael salzmann

Anchor Point, AK 99556-9453

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:25:58 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Ms. Sandy Walker
Wasilla, AK 99654-2518

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:29:53 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Ms. Shoshanah Stone

Anchorage, AK 99515-3112

From:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:31:46 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Morgan MacConaugha-Snyder

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Thursday, January 30, 2020 9:24:14 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, and a climate scientist, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. In just the past
year we have witnessed heat and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human
health and our subsistence wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on
snow events, and birds lost habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Zachary Brown
Gustavus, AK 99826-0225

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:49:27 AM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Ms. Kimberly Bailey
Anchorage, AK 99507-6613

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 4:39:14 PM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Dr Marc Dumas

Fairbanks, AK 99712-1309

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 4:41:01 PM

n

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
The fires last summer got our attention. Please create this committee to help our state address climate change its
effects.
Sincerely
Nick Rothman
Anchorage
Sincerely,
Nick Rothman

Anchorage, AK 99508-4313

From:
Subject:
Date:

House Resources
I Support H.R. 12
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 4:41:40 PM

Dear Alaska House Resources Committee Members,
As an Alaskan, I am deeply concerned about human-caused climate change. Just last year we have witnessed heat
and wildfires, melting sea ice and coastal erosion, and resulting impacts to human health and our subsistence
wildlife. Salmon perished in warming streams, caribou struggled with increased rain on snow events, and birds lost
habitat. I urge you to support H.R. 12 to form a Special Committee on Climate Change.
Alaska is on the forefront of climate change and ought to be a global leader in implementing climate solutions. It is
time for our elected officials to step into leadership roles on climate issues. H.R. 12 would help implement a step in
the right direction.
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue.
Sincerely,
Kate Persons

